
3rd and 4th class  

Hello everyone,  

Hope you are all keeping well and most importantly staying safe. Here is work for the next two weeks. This will give 

you areas to focus on to give some ideas, but not to add any extra stress or pressure. If it makes things easier to work 

under the theme of ‘Weather’ / ‘An Aimsir’ it might help. As I have said before, do not try to complete this work at 

once. Break it up each day and make sure to take breaks, spend time with your family and if possible go outside. 

Maths: Length ( measuring in centimetre (cm),meter(m), and Kilometre (km) compare lengths and distance of 

objects/rooms around the home, find out how long/ how many steps to different rooms, around the house etc. Find 

out how many centimetres in 1m, 1km, 2km, ⅓m, ⅕m, ⅙m etc. Adding/Subtracting lengths.  

3rd class Operation Maths chapter 11 length p84-90 

4th class Operation Maths chapter 13 length p 107-114 

Online books can be accessed on www.edcolearning.ie/login  

Username: primaryedcobooks 

Password: edco2020 

 Continue to Revise operations: Multiplication and Division. 

Mental Maths: week 32 and week 33 (including problem solving and Friday review) 

Number Facts: Week 29 and 30 

English:  Reading Zone: Unit 28 A, B, C, D, E,F and G 

Creative writing – choose some of the daily writing topics for May 

Gaeilge: An Aimsir- Bain úsáid as do fhoclóir nó Téarma.ie  

Féach ar an aimsir ar TG4 

Abair liom F- Aonad 16 leathnach 130-137 

Léigh an scéal agus freagair na ceisteanna 

Dean A,B,C,D,E,F,G,H agus J 

labhair gaeilge gach lá agus féach ar chlár Ghaeilge ar TG4 

Online books can be accessed on www.folensonline.ie  

1. Go to FolensOnline.ie and click register 
2. Select Teacher 
3. Fill in a username, email and password 
4. For Roll Number use the code:  Prim20 

Grow in love: Knock. Grow in Love (third class book) p77-81. Activity on Page 77 what does each figure represent? 

Online books can be accessed on www.growinlove.ie  

Username: trial@growinlove.ie 

Password: growinlove 

SESE:  History: Life in Norman Ireland Small world History Book unit 13 

http://www.edcolearning.ie/login
http://www.folensonline.ie/
https://www.folensonline.ie/
http://www.growinlove.ie/


3rd and 4th class  

 Read chapter and complete activities p59. Draw/ make a Norman castle. 

SPHE: Think about ways in which we can look after our environment.  

 What changes can we make in our everyday life to care for the environment? 

 Who is responsible for taking care of our environment? 

 What could your school or community do to look after your local environment? 
Continue to write in your diary every day. Record your ideas, thoughts and dreams.  

Lots of reading, problem solving and getting involved and helping out at home. School Hub is on every week day on 

RTE at 11. 

I will update the 3rd and 4th class page of the school website with pictures sent in and any other relevant links  

http://ballygarns.ie/3rd-4th-class/ 

If you wish to do more work than the list above a list of activities and links can be found below, I will update the links 

regularly https://padlet.com/e_mcmanus/rlk9ynsghjakgc70 

Stay safe and I am looking forward to seeing you all soon, 

Ms Mc Manus 

If you have any questions or queries or you would like to share your child’s work contact me at: 

msmcmanus2020@gmail.com 
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